Tufts Institute of the Environment (TIE) and Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI) present an exciting, new opportunity! Year-long internships on Global Environmental Policy!

**Quantifying Air Quality & Climatic Impacts of Residential Biomass or Coal Combustion for Cooking, Heating, & Lighting**

**Location**: India  
**Tasks**: Data entry, management, and analysis of multiple streams of data, which include household surveys, indoor air quality, daily fuel consumption, and stove-use data

**Implementing the 2030 Agenda for water efficiency/productivity and water sustainability in countries in the Near East and North Africa (NENA) region**

**Locations**: Jordan, Egypt, Morocco  
**Tasks**: Developing inclusive stakeholder processes and/or supporting robust stakeholder analysis in a multi-sectoral context

**Apply by 15 March 2017!**

[http://environment.tufts.edu/research/funding/TIE-SEI-internships/](http://environment.tufts.edu/research/funding/TIE-SEI-internships/)